Chronic Care Management
cliexa® enables chronic disease
patients to track their disease
activity using intuitive graphics,
clinically-validated scoring models
and real-time data feeds to EMR
systems.
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Empowered and Intergrated by cliexa® Platform

Unleashing the Power of Patient Reported Data

cliexa’s platform enables physicians and hospitals to fully utilize patient-reported data to improve
clinical care and outcomes, while maximizing reimbursement. Now providers can seamlessly
leverage clinically validated scoring and assessment models and incorporate data into electronic
medical records and billing systems.

MAXIMIZE YOUR REIMBURSEMENT
cliexa’s applications and platform are easily customized
to address specific requirements of chronic care
management and reimbursement, while also removing
financial and IT-integration barriers. cliexa makes it easier
to capture reimbursement for patient monitoring and
increase reimbursement for calls and office visits.

NO IMPACT ON YOUR TEAMS
Our minimally invasive technology is easily implemented
without interrupting workflow. cliexa® provides flexibility
to connect in a range of care environments – from small
physician practices to large hospital systems.

FAST AND EASY IMPLEMENTATION
cliexa’s modular architecture easily integrates into
enterprise-wide EMR systems with a customizable
interface that can be configured based on IT
specifications to accommodate specific care needs
and billing requirements.

STREAMLINE YOUR CLINICAL PROCESSES
With patient-reported data at your fingertips, you and
your staff can focus on higher-risk patients. cliexa’s
tools and platform easily integrate into your EMR, with a
customizable interface that can be configured based on
your preferences.

DISCRETE DATA, REAL-TIME
Whether you are a primary care physician or a specialty
practice, you can leverage our tailor-made solutions
for specific chronic patient populations, and generate
revenues by enhancing current practices through
documented, data-based decision making.

WE PROVIDE FULL SUPPORT
From screening to remote-patient monitoring, we
support YOU through our implementation 100%.
Whether you need customizations to the digital
screening during patient visits or managing discrete
data within EMR’s, we are available always to
remove all the barriers to increase your efficiency.

FREE, NO-RISK TRIALS
Take our HIPAA compliant solution for a drive and
simply email patient data in preferred file formats to
confirm data quality before going live. Let us customize
the assessments to your needs during the trial period at
no cost.

CONTACT US!
Please reach us at info@cliexa.com and we will
get your trial platform up and running within days!
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